DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 21st May 2022 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 20th May from 2pm—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

LOT 80

LOT 73

LOT 101

LOT 130

LOT 132

LOT 131
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.
8.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette. And on our
website.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Free drink and biscuit when available.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Two sets of old scales.
Copper clothes dolly Eclipse of Leeds, brass bell and coaching
lamp.
Copper kettle.
Dagger in sheath.
Album of old black and white photographs.
Studded copper bucket with swing handle.
Copper helmet coal scuttle.
Brass preserve pan with swing handle.
Copper coal hod.
Set of three brass fire irons.
Ditto.
Box of wooden planes.
Heavy brass electric table lamp with reeded column.
Brass oil lamp and electric table lamp in the form of a Victorian oil
lamp.
Old Betall Games table tennis set, Solitaire and Milestones Game
of Life.
Oak case wall barometer.
Silk top hat by London Manufacturers.
Black slate mantel clock.

Box of old children’s books.
Rosewood box with beaded edge.
Inlaid mahogany jewel box.
Frister and Rossmann sewing machine with case.
Brass oil lamp with opaque glass globe.
Two Napoleon hat mantel clocks.
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27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Pair of brass candlesticks and pair of barley twist wooden candlesticks, a.f.
Staffordshire china dinnerware with blue border.
10 cast resin animal figures and 2 wooden ditto.
Box of decorative china and Caithness hand crafted vase and glass
paperweight.
Cylindrical metal jar with lid embossed Romany scene, small circular
engraved plated tray with pierced border, 2 pewter jars with lid, one
oval and the other circular and a pewter two handled bowl.
Vintage “knight” companion set in copper lustre glaze.
First World War trench art brass stand.
Painted metal duck doorstop.
Brass bound mahogany writing box.
Repro kitchen scales and weights, set of 6 brass bell weights and
small set of brass postage scales and weights.
Large glass flower vase with flared top, glass flower basket and china
jug.
Royal Standard coffee set comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream
jug and 5 cups and saucers.
Box of collectables including sewing items, lace bobbins, mother-ofpearl fish counters, etc.
Four Victorian christening robes.
Chinese doll, small girl doll and miniature doll.
Maroon glazed china ginger jar with lid.
Blue lustre ware tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates,
sugar bowl, cream jug and bread and butter plate.
Royal Doulton fruit design fruit bowl and 6 dishes.
Doulton hunting scene jug, another hunting scene jug and biscuit
barrel decorated desert scene.
Trench Art bowl made from Shell August 1917 Canada.
Miscellaneous brass and metal items including horse brasses, bullnose
ring, etc.
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48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

67.

Box of bone handled knives, carving implements and odd cutlery.

Victorian blue and white jug, blue and white bowl and collection of
blue and white plates.
Staffordshire cheese dish with cover and decorative china to include
King George and Queen Mary Coronation mugs and a few crested
china items.
Pair of green opaque glass and gilt metal candlesticks probably for gas.
Ebonised glove box, manicure set in faux tortoiseshell case and
manicure set in leather case.
2 plate rimmed glass fruit bowls.
Victorian bonnet, black lace stole and other Victorian clothes items
and parasol.
Old angle-poise lamp.
2 wooden boxes both for repair.
2 pairs of binoculars and 2 cameras.
Large quantity Royal Worcester “Evesham” dinner, tea and breakfast
ware (in two boxes).
Portmeirion including teapot, coffee pot, large bowl & strainer bowl.
Elizabethan “Summer Glory” half tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers,
6 side plates, bread and butter plate, sugar bowl and jug.
Assorted china and pottery to include Royal Worcester cake plate,
Hillstonia bowl, Beswick bowl, Imari bowl, etc.
Collection of enamel boxes including Crumbles.
Decorative china items some boxed, Goebel bee and Yardley advertising dish.
Four Royal Doulton flower ornaments from the Bramley Hedge
collection—Spring Posy, Summer Bouquet, Autumn Basket and
Winter Hollow.
Small Royal Doulton character jug “The Guardsman” HN6771.
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68.
69.
70.
71.

72.
73.
74.

75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Royal Crown Derby “bird” paperweight with gold stopper.
Roy Benson flute in case.
Smiths striking mantel clock.
Collection of five commemorative mugs viz: Edward VIII Coronation;
Edward VII Coronation x 2; George and Mary Silver Jubilee; George
and Elizabeth Coronation.
Wade Bells china Scotch Whiskey decanter Christmas 1993.
Gilt decorated black metal child’s toy sewing machine.
Three commemorative Aynsley plates viz: Queen Mother’s 80th; 40th
Anniversary of Queen Elizabeth II; 70th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II
plus two Aynsley bowls Queen Mother and England Kings and
Queens.
Royal Family commemorative mugs 1953 and onwards and other
commemorative ware.
Box of assorted place mats and boxed cutlery.
Pair of Victorian decanters and a collection of old glasses.
Two Royal Doulton china dogs Retriever and Alsatian.
Chinese ancient tofu grindstone.
Pair of bulbous lidded ginger jars, burgundy and gilt ground with panels depicting birds and flora with lids—8½”.
Italian decorated carafe and 6 glasses.
Large Sang de boeuf ovoid vase with curved opening to top 14½”.
Framed certificate Order of Druids 1902 “Augustus Johnson”.
“The Dictaphone” by the London Dictaphone Company c1900.
West German “Scheurich” vase in shades of brown and green No.
269-40 - 16½”.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
Canteen of EPNS cutlery (as new).
Stuart Crystal decanter with plated label & Dartington glass cylindrical
decanter with plated label, both with stoppers.
Pair of bell shaped decanters with stoppers.
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90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

96.
97.
98.

Set of boxed Royal Worcester table mats and nine items of boxed
Royal Worcester table ware.
Six grape decorated wine glasses with green stems.
Four copper lustre jugs with blue bands and 2 others.
Small Border Fine Arts pheasant—boxed.
Six assorted paperweights.
Victorian leather bound photograph album with thirty five “Carte
de Viste” photographs mostly made by French photographers
c1880-1890.
Two vintage framed drawings on silk by Rene David.
Vintage wooden sewing box with carved lid and accessories.
Wooden vegetable storage box with engraved writing “Taters” and
“Onions”.

99.
100.
101. Art Deco Czech Bohemian amber & clear crystal vase with flower
decoration—12”.
102. Collection of daguerreotype photos.
103. Large cream ceramic lamp.
104. Canteen of cutlery.
105. Pair of Tiffany and Co. rock crystal votive glass candleholders.
106. Frosted glass decanter with silver hunting scene.
107. Vintage Avon collectable decanter bottle and another decanter in
the shape of a soldier.
108. Czech Republic crystal decanter with six shot glasses with gold
design.
109. Collection of seven perfume bottles in different shapes.
110. Crocodile skin handbag and snakeskin clutch bag.
111. Royal Winton “Petunia” dressing table set.
112. Box of assorted Delft pottery items.
113. Royal Doulton hand painted bowl with floral motifs.
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114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.

Three graduated Staffordshire jugs & hand painted jug with cockerel.
Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” 12 place tea set.
Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” dinner ware.
Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” 6 place tea set.
Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” 12 place tea set.
Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” mixed dinner ware.
Large collection of ceramic and wooden owls.
2 Tony Wood owls, 2 other owls, Wade tortoise, owl and Westie.
Carved wooden “bear” bottle holder with bottle of Cava.
Pair of hexagonal floral decorated china table lamps.
Pink and blue floral decorated vase—17½”.
White ceramic table lamp with whorled pattern.
Tall white vase with green and white check base—21½”.
Grey and brown bottle neck vase and matching shallow dish.
Carved and painted wooden cockerel and 2 bronzed coloured hares.
Three Japanese eggshell teapots with lids decorated herons.
Pair of decorated Pratt ware candlesticks—8”.
Tall Murano glass vase with flared top, green base, pink stem and red
flower—14”.
Chinese pot with mesh cladding and decorated numerous Chinese
coins—10”.
Vintage Chinese tea brick—9½” x 7½”.
Limoges enamel pill box with boxer dog on lid, sherry decanter with
stopper and pewter porringer.
Royal Doulton character jug “Touchstone”.
Royal Doulton figurine “The Carpenter” HN2678.
Ditto “The Blacksmith” HN2782.
18 Royal Doulton “The Doultonville Collection” small character jugs
and 2 miniature Royal Doulton character jugs.
Set of four porcelain figurines of Ladies “The Four Seasons” by Laszlo
Ispanky.
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140. Franklin porcelain figure of Marianne “The Minuet” and another
Sophia “The Allemande”.
141. Four Franklin porcelain figurines from Little Women viz: Jo, Meg, Beth
and Amy.
142. Four Lladro figurines: Fisherman, Girl with Sheep, Girl with Pig and
Ballerina on Stool.
143. Lladro figurine of hooded girl with basket & crook “The Shepherdess”.
144. Three Royal Doulton ballerina figurines: Ballet Class, Little Ballerina
and Ballet Shoes.
145. Two Royal Doulton figurines “Hometime” and “What’s the Matter”
and miniature Royal Doulton figurine “Innocence”.
146. Three Capo de Monte figures musicians and wooden figure.
147. Six Goebel figures viz: Boy with bag and umbrella; Little Sweeper;
Goose Girl; For Father; Playmates and Apple Tree Girl.
148. Royal Tara bone china “Girl with Bird” made in Ireland.
149.
150.
151. Guerra San Martin porcelain figure of girl seated with bambi.
152. Two Beswick birds “Robin” No. 980 and “Wren” No. 993.
153. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure “Jemima Puddleduck” and Beswick figure of a “Drake” No. 756-1.
154. Large Hungarian Zsolney Pecs porcelain figure of a woodsman in traditional costume 13” x 6”.
155. Spode bone china figurine “Virginia” by Pauline Shone white outfit with
gold accents and 2 Nao by Lladro figurines “Ballerina” & “Seated Girl”.
156. Miniature Royal Doulton “Sailor Bunnykins” figurine DB 166 and
another Royal Doulton miniature figurine from the Disney Collection
“Eeyores Tail”. WP7
157. Royal Doulton lady figurine “Kirsty” HN 2381.
158. Ditto “Diana” signed by Michael Doulton HN 3286.
159. Ditto “Sunday Best” HN 2698.
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LOT 138

LOTS 136 & 137

LOT 140

LOTS 142 & 143

LOT 141
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LOT 189 & 188

LOT 164

LOT 147

LOT 166

LOT 165

LOT 168

LOT 167
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LOT 170

LOT 169

LOT 174

LOT 172

LOT 176

LOT 175
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LOT 178

LOT 177pt

LOT 189

LOT 183

LOT 190

LOT 191
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160. Royal Doulton lady figurine “Denise” signed Michael Doulton HN
2477.
161. Ditto “Heather” HN 2956.
162. Two small Coalport figurines “June” and “Elouise”.
163. Beswick figure Lippizanner and Rider Model 2467 (Second Version by
Graham Tongue—10”.
164. Country Artists figure “Trooping the Colour” HM the Queen on
horseback by Rob Donaldson. Limited edition No. 2537 of 9500.
165. Beswick Centenary horse “Cancara” The Black Horse Model No.
3426 by Graham Tongue 16½” on stand.
166. Beswick horse figure “Large Racehorse” Model 1564 in brown gloss
by Arthur Gredington—11¼”.
167. Winstanley tabby cat—size 5.
168. Winstanley ginger cat—size 5.
169. Royal Doulton stallion in brown matt and smaller ditto.
170. Beswick Hereford bull and Beswick Hereford calf.
171. Two Beswick donkeys.
172. Lorna Bailey Old Ellgreave Pottery “Kaleidoscope” pattern charger.
Limited edition No. 48 of 100 and signed on the reverse by Lorna
Bailey—14”.
173. Staffordshire china spirit barrel decorated pheasants.
174. 2 large Delft “Blauw Chemkefa” blue and white plates one depicting
windmill and the other horse and carriage—15½”.
175. Quantity of Minton “Hadden Hall” china viz: teapot, milk jug, cream
jug, sugar bowl, bread and butter plate, 8 cups, 9 saucers, 8 side
plates, 2 oval dishes and 2 goose egg cups.
176. Wemyss two handled mug decorated roses.
177. Set of 6 Royal Worcester coffee cups and saucers, hand painted with
bouquets of flowers and each piece signed E. Phillips c1932—W8625.
178. Pair of Chinese vases with brightly coloured enamel figures on each
side—7½”.
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179. Fourteen crowns viz: 6 x Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee; 3 x
Churchill; 3 Charles and Diana and Queen Mother.
180. Collection of pre 1920 silver coins including Queen Victoria Diamond
Jubilee crown and 1939 half crown plus two copper coins.
181. Framed miniature portrait on glass of lady wearing bonnet.
182. Framed miniature portrait on ivory of lady with ringlets.
183. Russian hand painted lacquered box Fedoskino with portrait of young
girl, signature bottom right.
184. Collection of French Limoges trinket boxes to include one painted by
Barbara Watkins.
185. Small bronze horse’s head and Royal Worcester china horse’s head.
186. Victorian toilet case with silver plated topped bottles and jars.
187. EPNS four piece tea service.
188. EPNS tray, plated cruet and other plated items.
189. Canteen of cutlery comprising 6 dessert knives and forks and 6 fish
knives and forks with silver mounted bone handles Sheffield 1890.
190. Set of twelve pairs of dessert knives and forks with mother-of-pearl
handles in case—Heming and Co Ltd. London.
191. Set of twelve pairs of Regent plate dessert knives & forks with mother-of-pearl handles in case—Goldsmiths and Silversmiths of London.
192. Five silver spoons.
193. Walker and Hall plated cruet with four glass bottles.
194. Set of 12 tea knives with packed silver handles.
195. Pair of Victorian silver clad opera glasses, Birmingham 1888.
196. Pair of “Stags Head” metal candleholders.
197. Victorian silver card case Birmingham 1883 with monogram on the
front—Maker Howard James.
198. Silver plated claret jug.
199.
200.
201. Pair of bell shape decanters with Sterling silver collars
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202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.

Continental 800 silver “go to bed” chamberstick.
Two Victorian snuff boxes one engraved J.H. Harriott.
Silver spoon and fork in case and two silver spoons in case.
Collection of silver handled button hooks and shoe horns.
Travelling silver handled fork, knife & spoon set and silver handled
knife and fork.
Foreign white metal bowl with lion mask handles and embossed
African animals.
Victorian silver hip flask.
Small Georgian embossed silver sugar shaker.
Two silver candlesticks both with reeded columns.
Collection of Victorian and Georgian sugar nips.
Small engraved silver snuff box.
Circular silver pill box.
5 silver napkin rings.
Silver nurse’s belt buckle.
Large pair of silver lorgnettes and chain.
Small pair of lorgnettes.
Collection of small silver items.
Collection of silver bangles.
Ladies silver fob watch and chain with silver vesta in box.
800 silver pocket watch and chain with fob and outer case.
935 silver pocket watch.
Two French ladies watches.
French silver gilt watch with enamel back and chain.
Silver watch Albert and one other.
Solid silver engraved bangle Birmingham 1995 and silver padlock
bracelet Birmingham 1959.
Victorian silver locket and chain.
Sterling silver gilt bracelet set 33 stones.
Collection of silver bracelets.
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230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.

Silver charm bracelet.
Silver chain link bracelet.
Long silver chain with pencil holder.
Long silver chain with napkin holder.
Collection of gold plated bangles and locket.
Collection of cameos.
Three silver butterfly brooches.
Collection of costume brooches.
9ct gold cross on chain and 9ct gold “J” on chain.
9ct gold pendant and chain.
Art Nouveau 9ct gold brooch with deer.
Gold stick pin and 2 others.
Wooden box with costume jewellery including two cameo brooches,
Napier gold plated bangle and 9ct gold filled bracelet.
Rosewood box with costume jewellery and miscellanea.
Folio Society William Shakespeare in cardboard folders—25 volumes.
10 volumes by Wa-Sha-Quon-Asin (Grey Owl) including 1 about him.
Quantity of old Sotheby’s and Christie’s sale catalogues.
Framed coloured print “Mr. Fox’s Hunt Breakfast on Christmas Day”
by Harry B. Neilson.

Painting on papyrus paper of six ducks signed J.L. Mourad.
2 large framed limited edition prints “Onion Field” & “Summer Blaze”.
Pair of acrylic paintings Seascapes signed Roberto Valente—6” x 12”.
Collection of small pictures viz: two limited edition prints Cattle and
Pigs signed Peter Hodge, two small prints sheep in landscape, landscape print signed Andrea Bates and George Field mounted household
cavalry.
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256. Pastel painting of a bearded man signed Hilary Moore 1995.
257. Oil on canvas featuring seven bottles of wine, half filled wine glass,
bread, cheese & grapes and signed bottom right by artist Peter Kotka
19” x23½” in attractive gilt frame.
258. Small watercolour of elm tree in full leaf signed H.E. Brown (Heather)
- 7” x 5”.
259. 5 black and white prints of the Tweed.
260. Pair of print featuring Malta.
261. Watercolour of cock pheasant.
262. Framed coloured print Spalding High Bridge after H. Burgess.
263. Framed coloured print of Christchurch from the south after Turner.
264. Seven wool tapestry pictures and wool tapestry fire screen.
265. 12 silk cigarette cards The British Empire, framed and glazed.
266. Framed watercolour of Lower Slaughter signed Mary Mossman and oil
by same artist.
267. Framed oil on board country landscape.
268. Oil on board farm building and trees.
269. Set of 4 coloured coursing prints after paintings by D. Wolstenholme
and engraved by Himley in oak frames.
270. Pair of framed 19th Century coaching prints.
271. Small oak chest of drawers in Georgian style.
272. Fitted picnic basket.
273. Black bead and sequined dress, black lace and sequined Antik Batik
top and cream and silver metal shawl.
274. Edwardian inlaid rosewood coal box.
275. Narrow open fronted oak bookcase.
276. Edwardian overmantel mirror.
277. Carved oak freestanding corner cabinet with glazed top half in
antique style.
278. Nest of three occasional tables.
279. Carved oak hall table with shelf under.
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280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.

Oak box hall seat.
Walnut bureau with three drawers.
Oak drawer leaf dining table.
Carved oak sideboard.
Oak cabinet with leaded light effect doors.
Mantel clock in stained wooden case c1900.
Large oak blanket box.
Sundry linen.
Pine box.
Octagonal mirror in oak frame.
Tribal carpet.
Old and well used tin trunk.
Five old suitcases.
American wall clock.
Ditto.
1930’s medical stretcher.
Gilt frame rectangular wall mirror.
Mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
Antique oak corner cupboard.

Mahogany half moon side table.
Oak bedside cabinet.
Oak bookcase with sliding glass doors.
Art Deco style oak bookcase.
Three various Ercol stickback chairs.
Ercol pebble table.
G plan oval coffee table with glass top.
Laura Ashley leather armchair.
Ercol glass fronted bookcase.
Oak standard lamp.
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311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.

Octagonal oak occasional table with barley twist legs.
Oak wall rack.
Edwardian piano stool.
Windsor elm stick back chair.
Ditto for repair.
Burr elm Chinese chest with fall front and brass bound with brass
fittings—36”.
Edwardian mahogany side cabinet with glazed doors, mirror and shelf
over.
Nest of three mahogany occasional tables.
Rectangular mahogany coffee table with plate glass top & shelf under.
Victorian chaise lounge upholstered in gold.
Victorian button back cabriole leg armchair in buttoned pink.
Pine framed wall mirror and one other.
Chinese rug.
Victorian inlaid burr walnut oval table on later base—52” x 39”.
Multi pane glazed fronted corner cupboard.
Pair of Edwardian chairs and three other Edwardian chairs.
Small carved oak wall shelf.
Late Georgian mahogany circular tilt (fixed) tripod table.
Oak frame wall mirror and picture frame.
Victorian cabriole leg footstool.
Edwardian carved mahogany sideboard.
Mahogany bureau with fitted interior, pull out slide and with bookcase
over in Georgian style—39”.
Oak kitchen dresser with drawer and cupboard to base and glazed
cabinet over.

END OF SALE
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NEXT SALE
25th June 2022
FUTURE SALES
See Website
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LOT 201

LOT 254
One of a pair.

LOT 257
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

